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Abstract
As high-quality bentonite reserves become scarcer, it is common practice to
add a small amount of polymer to the ore during milling, in order to guarantee
that the bentonite will meet the API specification of minimum barrel yield
without compromising fluid loss control.To effectively remove the fine solids,
it is recommended that certain chemicals, specifically polymeric coagulants
and flocculants, be used in conjunction with mechanical equipment.
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INTRODUCTION
Water-based drilling fluids can be disposed of in an environmentally acceptable and
more cost effective manner when they are first separated into an aqueous phase and a
sediment phase. It is well-established that solids, in particular fines and ultra-fines,
can cause severe problems in drilling fluids when allowed to accumulate. These solids
can be controlled to a limited degree through the use of mechanical equipment such as
shale shakers, desanders, desilters, mud cleaners and centrifuges.These types of
equipment will effectively remove solids down to approximately the3 μm range.
Below this particle size, the effectiveness of mechanical equipment is greatly reduced.
If allowed to continue to accumulate, solids below the 3 μm range can cause rheology
issues, decrease penetration rates and formation damage.
HIGH PERFORMANCE CHEMICALS FOR DRILLING AND COMPLETION
FLUIDS
Fluid Loss Additives: Drilling muds are under considerable pressure as they carry the
weight of hydraulic fluid above them. They can therefore lose water to permeable
zones causing a number of issues.In most muds, either the incorporation of bentonite,
drilled solids, or a combination thereof, will help achieve a barrier to fluid loss by
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forming a thin filter-cake in the annulus of the well. Significant loss of water will
build excessive filter cake at the well bore, which restricts the annulus and may lead
to total loss of mud properties. Fluid loss additives also reduce the risk of formation
damage and the high costs associated with remedial treatments.
Shale Inhibitors: When encountering shale during drilling operations, water in the
drilling fluid may interact with the clay materials within the formation, causing the
shale to swell. This can lead to instability in the wellbore, and dispersion of shale into
the drilling fluid (sloughing), eventually leading to hole washout.
Thinners: In water-based muds, as incorporation of drilled solids progressively
influences the mud rheology, it may be of significant benefit to reduce the viscosity of
your drilling fluid using a thinning agent (deflocculated).
These highly effective products avoid the need for mud dilution which also requires
replenishment of mud chemicals and increases mud volume and disposal costs. In
addition, once present, thinners will maintain a dispersed drilling fluid rheology, thus
protecting against mud gelling or flocculation due to contamination and /or high
temperature. This in turn will help achieve a thin filter-cake at the wellbore and will
avoid excess fluid loss and associated issues.
Viscosifiers: Essential additives which establish the right carrying capacity to move
cuttings and other debris away from the drill bit, help maintain the correct pressure in
the borehole, and lower filtration. In most muds, either the incorporation of bentonite,
drilled solids, or a combination thereof, will help achieve a barrier to fluid loss by
forming a thin filter-cake in the annulus of the well.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CHEMICALS FORWELL CEMENTING
Dispersants: Increasing depth and horizontal extension of wellbores today poses new
challenges for the flow properties of cement slurries. Low viscosity at low water-tocement ratios (slurry yield) is one major need. It allows for the reduction of
horsepower requirements and also reduces friction pressure, minimizing lost
circulation. Dispersants, which are also known as friction reducers, thinners, or
turbulence inducers, serve this purpose.
Fluid Loss Control Additives: Cement slurries can lose water to permeable zones
causing a number of problems, such as insufficient mud displacement, high viscosity,
unwanted change of set-time, and lack of final compressive strength. Fluid loss
additives reduce water loss through the cement filter cake, which makes them
especially useful in squeeze cementing.
Gas Blocking Additives: After the cement is placed in the wellbore and has been left
static, it begins to develop gel strength (gelation). In this state, the unset slurry cannot
fully transmit hydrostatic pressure to the formation (loss of overbalance). The time
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period of gelation before cement sets can last for several hours (transition time). The
loss of hydrostatic pressure allows gas to percolate through the unset cement. After
the cement has fully hardened, these channels still exist and they constitute a
permanent path for uncontrolled gas migration to the surface or other formation
zones.
Retarders: Cement thickening time has to be carefully controlled, especially for deep
wells with high temperatures, to prevent the cement from setting prematurely. Cement
retarders slow cement setting time (hydration) to allow for safe cement placement.
Defoamers: Surface active additives in the cement slurry can cause foaming, which
may result in pump cavitation and loss of suction head during cementing.
Additionally, slurry densities can be changed by air entrainment which makes
accurate slurry volume calculations impossible.

HIGH PERFORMANCE CHEMICALS FOR STIMULATION
Corrosion Inhibitors: It is recommended to use corrosion inhibitors in acid
treatments, e.g. matrix acidizing, acid fracturing, or in sand control treatments. The
use of highly acidic fluids leads to severe corrosion and BASF offers a wide range of
corrosion inhibitors used as parts of formulations that protect metal components in the
wellbore or in coiled tubing from the corrosive nature of the fluid.
CONCLUSION
The applications of different oil field chemicals for Drilling, Cementing and
Simulations are reviewed.
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